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Philosophy prof named new athletic director
By DEBBIE BALL
S ta f t W rite »

A new athletic director has
lH*en named to oversee the 18team intercolle^fiate sports pro
gram at Cal Poly.
Dr. Ken Walker, after 11 years
of instructing students in world
philosophies, has moved across
campus from head of the univer
sity's philosophy department in
to the athletic director's seat.
Walker, who has also acted as
the faculty athletic repre
sentative for the past three
years, said. "I'v e always had an
interest in sports, and I am look
ing forward to this new posi
tion.”
He said he feels Cal Poly has a
good reputation for excellent
athletic teams.
"W e might have a few equals
(in our division)." he commented.

“ hut there are no superiors in its
tradition. And the only thing
that affects it now are funds."
Walker said his first job as
athletic director is to eliminate
the strain placed on the program
due to a shortage of funds.
“ I think the department has to
reorganize itself in light of tAe
money situation. " he said.
Walker added that he feels all
the programs are currently
underfunded, and credits the Cal
Poly coaching staffs for Keeping
their teams up to par.
" I t 's
amazing what our
coaches have been able to ac
complish given the budgets they
have.” he said.
Walker said he is hoping to
receive funds for a few needed
equipment improvements.
"W e have a chance to get our
track resurfaced, have the gym
floor rewooded and repaired this

summer and improve the condi
tion of the football playing field, "
he reported.
Walker said the university also
has an outside shot of getting a
weight room, which would be
solely funded by private sources.
On the subject on women's
sports. Walker said he feels that
anyone who truly enjoys sports
will enjoy women's athletics.
He said he realizes the
women's teams are suffering
from a lack of funding at Cal Po
ly, but no more than the men.
"In so far as the athletic
department is (financially) p<x)r,"
Walker said, "the women's
sports are poor, and so are the
men's.”
Even though Walker is now in
charge of coordinating Cal Poly
sfKirts he said he still stress
education as the number one
priority

"Athletes who come here must
realize it is an academic universi
ty." Walker said.
"A n d." he continued, "a vast
majority of the athletes at Cal
Poly are fine students"
He said many of the other stu
dents do not realize how difficult
it is to be on a college team. ‘‘ A
lot of extra time is involved, plus
the athletes have to meet NCAA
guidelines as well as Cal Poly's.
"B ut," he continued, "for
those that can excel in both,
there is no comparision."
Walker, who received his doc
torate in philosophy from Uni
versity of Southern California,
added that moving into the
athletic sf)ectrum of Cal Poly’s
campus wasn't a major change
like some may suspect.
Walker first attended USC as
an English/history major, on a
full sports scholarship.

He played shortstop for the
Trojans for four years, helping
the baseball team amass two
PAC-H championships and one
national title.
After graduating. Walker
moved on to the major leagues,
signing with the Los Angeles
Dodger organization.
He and his r(W)mmate. future
second base standout .Jim
Lefebvre, were hyped as a future
big-league, double-play comination. However, an injuiry cut
Walker's professional career
short, and he opted to return for
graduate work.
Walker now describes himself
as a occasional sport spectator
who stays in shape by practicing
his racquetball techniques.
He said he and his wife love
the .San Luis Obispo area, and
have no future plans to leave.

Student suing for
rodeo injuries
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Preparing for an u p co m in g C hinese
S tud e nts A s s o c ia tio n ce le b ra tio n of
C h in e s e
N ew
Y ear.
M a ria
Ly,
foreg ro u nd , and Jane Tu p ra ctice the
C hinese Ribbon Dance. The group w ill
ring in the new year C hinese style on

Feb
9 at the San Luis O bispo
V eterans M em orial B uilding . Planned
are
a d in n e r,
a n c ie n t
C h in e s e
co stu m e fash io n show, a variety of
tra d itio n a l dances and the Cal Poly
d an cin g lion team.

Engineering (departments
get grant from Hughes
By MARCM EREDYTH

The .School of hmgineering and
T€*chnology was rwently the
beneficiary of a $12,500 grant
from Hughes Aircraft Co. via one
of its subsidiaries, the Santa
Barbara Research Center in
Goleta.
Duane F. Bruley, dean of the
School of Engineering, said the
money was received as a semi
annual installment on .Santa
Fiarbara Research Center's on
going com m itm ent to the

school's program for asscxiation
with industry.
The funds will be used to im
prove manufacturing processes
in Poly's Industrial hmgineering
and Engineering Technology
Departments.
Archie Cheda, an engineering
technology instructor, said the
portion of the funds his depart
ment receives will be used to
purchase the Cincinnati Milacron
manufacturing robot that the
department displayed during Po
ly Royal last spring.
Please see GRANT, page 3

punctured lung, fractured jaw
and bruises about the head and
body.
It says Hunt is suing for
general damages, medical ex
penses and legal costs.
Hunt and his attornev, Horace
Siino, have refused to comment
on the suit
Spokesmen from Cal Poly. Don
McCaleb, public affairs officer
and Roger Conway, .ASI execu
tive director, said they, had not
yet seen a copy of t he suit and
therefore could not offer com
ment .
Rianda said he had seen the
complaint, but said on the advice
of council he could not discuss
the case at this time.

checks, said Flores.
" We r e
hoping
by
midFebruary they'll have the checks
available, " he said.
Before it was discovered that
the paperwork was lost it was
hoped that students could have
received their retroactive in
creases by Jan. 31.
The box had a postmark of
Dec. 28, but didn't arrive in
Sacramento until Jan. 24. Why it
took so long to get there is any
body's guess, Flores said.
The box contains a list of the
2,200 Cal Poly students who
worked for the state between Ju
ly and November. Workers in the
Cal Poly Payroll Office had to go
through the list by hand and

change each hourly rate of pay so
the ('ont roller's Office would
know how much to pay each stu
dent.
Because the end of the month
is approaching, Flores said the
Controller’s Office has to devote
its time to issuing monthly
paychecks before it can work on
the retroactive increases. The o f
fice issues paychecks to all state
employees.
“ Their schedule calls for pro
cessing the master payroll,"
Flores said.
After the first of the month the
Controller's Office can keypunch
the data in the recovered box and
send the retroactive payments to
students.

Je ff Hunt

Student paychecks on the way
By DO NALD MUNRO
S ta f f W r ite r

S ta f f W r ite r

By DEBBIE BALL
Staff W riter
A student is suing Cal Poly for
injuries he sustained during a
practice session of the ('al Poly
HfxleoClub last April
Senior political science major,
.leff Hunt, has filed a complaint
with the San Luis Obispo Supe
rior Court charging Cal Poly, the
ASI. the Rodeo Club, Rodeo Club
advisor Ralph Riatula and .')()
unnamed parties connected with
the club with n»“gligence and
carelessness
The charges were filed in
regard to an accident last April
when a Hereford bull named Red
Wine threw Hunt off and
trampled him during a rodeo
practice at Collet Arena.
In the suit Hunt claims tht>
defendents
were
negligent
because th<>y did not ftrovide
atiequate supervision m the
practice session ,Speciticall\ he
mentions the absence of clowns
to distact the bulls awa> (rom
thrown riders, thus allowing the
bulls to (urthf'r trample them
The suit also claims the defen
tlents w(>re rt'sponMiiU lor his m
juries because they knew Hunt
was "an inexperienced bull rider,
and not capable of controlling or
directing a spirited bull "
The complaint states Hunt
received four broken ribs, a

.Students working for the slate
who learned last week they
might not receive their retroac
tive pay increases until the end
of Winter Quarter may get their
checks earlier than expected.
Tony Flores. Cal Poly financial
manager, said the box containing
paperwork that will give stu
dents an 8.8 percent pay increase
retroactive to July 1 finally ar
rived Thursday at the State
Controllers office in Sacramento,
The box had been feared lost in
the mail between Cal F’oly and
Sacramento.
It’s still not known exactly
when students will receive their
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The Asinine circus
Taiwan than take care of the business they were elected to do.
Too bad the night off isn’t a well deserved break from a quarter
and a third of hard work.
Last quarter the Editorial Board tried to use positive reinforce
ment to get our senators to begin working for their constituents.
The administration has acknowledged the senate is a body they
listen to as the voice of|^udents.
It seems this year st^.,ents are mute.
Now that senators have vacationed for half the school year, its
time they showed students they became senators for more than just
a resume booster and a chance to' see a circus.
Hopefully in the next senate meeting, senators will spend as much
energy working bn solutions as they do debating when they will
hand out cookies.
President Creighton has shown that student leaders can make a
difference, hopefully senators will choose to emulate him rather than
the circus they may see Wednesday night.

Is there a need for Student Senate?
Have our senators don^anything this year to improve the life of
students?
^ .>
We have new student phone books, an add/drop recommendation
to President Warren Baker, a new Audio Visual Service and talk of
a new Greek row; but all theose are the work of ASl president Kevin
Creighton’s office.
So what has senate done to help students? Little in the opinion of
the Mustang Daily Editorial Board. No creative solutions to pro
blems on campus, not even a recommendation or committee formed
on many of the problems faced by students: parking, lack of con
certs, the recent use of student generated money to bail out the
Athletic Department, parking lot lighting ...
It would seem the senators would rather attend a circus; or is the
senate a circus?
The meeting this Wednesday will probably be cancelled because
the senators would rather attend the Chinese Magic Review of

Letters.

Students question ‘excuse of lack of funds’
E^ditor:

There seems to be a problem between
what the university professes to be its main
gaol and purpose, and the actual concern for
the quality of education and opportunities
therein. An outstanding example of such a
contradiction was the number of students
turned away from English 310 this quarter.
English 310 or Corporate Communications
is a popular and valuable class for students
to take before entering the real world, let
alone the fact that it is a graduation re
quirement for many majors. However, this
winter more than 360 students, many of
which are graduating seniors like myself,
were turned away from this "oh so impor

tant class."
The English Department likes to use a
lack of funds as an excuse for being unable
to provide an adequate number of sections
of English 310. However, were there insuf
ficient funds? Or is this just another exam
ple of the ineptness of of those individuals
to allocate those funds in recognition of
legitimate student concern about the quali
ty and usefulness of their education? The
English Department’s answer to this selfcreated problem was a cancellation of two of
only six sections of Corporate Communica
tions. How, I ask, can any one department
screw up so badly as to have its most popu
lar class so grossly mismanaged?
The worst of the matter is this is not the

first time such things have happened, and
the English Department is not the only
guilty party. However, if we (students) have
anything to say about it, it may be the last!
Ever since Corporate Communications has
been offered students have had similar
disappointments. Can you imagine the
amount of animosity that many alumni feel
because of similar experiences? 1 sure can, I
feel the same way right now. After trying to
add three sections of English 310 1 had to
settle for a substitute class, 218. Fortunate
ly 1 am on an old curriculum which allows
me to make such changes but what about
the other graduating seniors, etc. who must
have 310 with no exceptions.
I think it's time that someone finally

stood up to those responsible for such bla
tant misuses of authority and discretion. I
am tired of being treated as if my objective
of receiving the best education possible is
no longer important. The time to act is now!
Let's not let the petty concern of narrow
minded individuals continue to frustrate
both ours and the university’s declared
goals. We are ready to take this fight as far
as we have to even if it means seeking the
help of the courts and the legislature, in
order to keep future students from ex
periencing such devastating ordeals.
James R. McCown
Spokesman for Other
Students

Last W ord

The Excedrin headache is more than you can Bayer
I've always enjoyed watching aspirin
commerciala. You know the ones where
people complain about their headaches:
"My head is pounding. It feels like it’s go
ing to explode!’ ’ And then take a wonder
drug which gives them instant relief: "My
headache’s gone. I feel like a human being
ag^ain." Ever wonder where they And peo
ple to do those commercials? Well, a few
days ago a pau* of brash young ad men
visited Cal Poly to make an aspirin com
mercial.
Where are we going to find people with
headaches?
I duiuto. Maybe we could catch people
coming out of a physics exam.
Come on. No aspirin could cure a head
ache like that.
You're right. You know, it's really a
shame we weren't here during the add7drop
period.
We're selling aspirin not arsenic, you
nitwit. Wait, this guy looks pretty run
down.
Yeh, he must have been walking in the
bike lane.
Not that ‘run down' you idiot! I mean he
looks like he has a headache.

Great, we’re in business. Excuse me, do
you have a headache?
Yes, as a matter of fact I do. How did
you know?
We’re in the headache business.
Oh, you’re a math professor.
No, we’re making an aspirin commercial.
Would you help us out?
Sure. What do I do?
Just look at the camera and tell us about
your headache.
Well, I have a sharp pain in the occiptal
region probably due to dilatation of the ar
teries that supply the membranes of the
brain...
Hey, what's the big idea? Who are you
anyway?
I'm a biology major. We studied head
aches in physiology class last week.
Great. We have to get the only person on
campus who doesn't sleep in class.
Yeh, scram kid.
Wait, aren't you going to give me some
thing for my headache?
How about a knuckle sandwich, bird
brain?
This could take all day. Let's try some
thing else.

What?
Let’s hit people over the head. That
ought to give them a headache.
I dunno. That might be a little danger
ous.
Don’t worry, we won’t hit any football
players.
No, no. I mean we might hurt somebody.
Nah, most people’s brains are numb on
Monday anyway. Here comes someone.
I’ll just sneak up behind him and whack
him on the head.
Not him, you numbskull. He’s wearing a
hat.
Oops. Well, it looks like we won’t be get
ting any aggies today.
Hey, wait a minute. Aggies aren’t the
only ones around here who wear hats.
Oh yeh? When was the last time you saw
a history major wearing a hat that said
‘California Holstein Association‘?
Okay, okay. Forget him.
Here comes another one.
Hold it. You can‘t hit a guy with glasses.
I‘m not hitting him with glasses. I‘m
hitting him with a club.
No, no. I mean you can‘t hit a guy wear
ing glasses.

I’m not wearing glasses.
I know. I mean you can’t hit a guy who
is wearing glasses.
Oh. Well, how about someone wearing
contact lenses? Here comes another per
son. I’ll just...
Stop! You can’t hit a girl.
Why not?
•'
It’s not polite.
Wait a second. It’s okay for a guy to hit
a guy over the head, right?
Right.
But it’s not okay for a guy to hit a girl
over the head?
^
That’s right.
What happened to women's lib and equal
rights?
Sorry, I forgot. It's okay for a girl to hit
a guy over the head too.
Okay, that s fair...Wait a second.
What?
If a girl can hit a guy over the head, why
can't a guy-oh, never mind. I'm getting
tired of this. Let's call it a day.
Yeh, I'm getting a headache.
Author And\ Frojker is a journalism
major.
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The Mustang Daily encourages reader s opinions, criticism s and com 
ments on news stories, letters and editorials. Letters and press releases
should be subm itted at the Daily office in Rm 226 of the Graphic Arts
Building, or sent to Editor, Mustang Daily, GrC 226, Cal Poly, San Luis
Obispo, CA 93407 Letters should be kept as short as possible, must be
double-space typed and must include the writers' signatures and phone
numbers. To ensure that they be considered for the next edition, letters
should be subm itted to the Daily office by 10 a m. Editors reserve the right
to edit letters for length and style and om it libplous statem ents Letters
will not be printed w ithout the author's name. Press release should be
subm itted to the Daily office at least a week before they should be run All

-----------

organizations involved, in case more inform ation is needed. Unsigned
editorials reflect the viewpoint of the Mustang Daily Editorial Board.
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Computer research
techniques offered
By SUSAN EDM OND SON
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Develop
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Staff Writer

A new computer search class
In the first five weeks of in
struction students will learn the
has been offered by the library
for Winter and Spring Quarters.
principles of manual searching in
“ We are proposing to provide the indexes and abstracts and
students with the opportunity to gain instruction in terminal^
learn about computer searches usage and search strategies.
and eventually perform their own
The class is team-taught, with
search on a topic of their own
six librarians specializing in
selection,” said Ilene Rockman,
„ t o p ic s su ch as. b u sin e ss ,
associate librarian and tcoor*
engineering, education and ‘
dinator for the class.
agriculture. After the fifth week
Rockman suggested that stu
students will have appointments
dents with a senior project would
with subject specialist librarians
benefit most from the class.
to formulate search strategies on
Computer searches allow stu
tTie computers.
~
dents to research a question with
a variety of subjects imbedded in
For $35 student’s ban purchase
it.
a
password into the ' library's
“ Many indexes and abstracts
in the reference department cor host system and use data base
searching through their own per
resp on d to d a ta b a s e s ,"
Rockman said.-“ The library here sonal computers.
subscribes to many of these data
The one-unit class will be
bases.”
The library’s data base con taught from 2-3 p.m. Thursdays
tains information with citations during Spring Quarter. Students
to journals, technical reports, do not need any background in.
governm ent docum ents and computers for the class.
other sources.
Students would learn to iden
tify key words and find the ap
propriate data base for their
topic.
Rockman said, “ We feel this is
From page 1
a very unique opportunity for
The check was presented dur
students to gain research skills
and be able to compare informa ing a campus visit by Kaye D.
tion found through hand skills to
information found through the Treese, manager 'of manufactur
ing at Santa Barbara Research
computer at no cost to them.”
Center.
“ Normally when the librarians
This is the second year in a row
provide this service there is a fee
that the grant has been made.
assessed.” This fee ranges from
about $10 to $20.
The computer search class is Cheda said that i t ’s his
the result of a grant written by
understanding that as long as
Rockman and Eileen Pritchard, a funds allow, the grants will con
science librarian. Rockman said
tinue.
there are no plans to offer the
“ It's part of their committ
class in this particular format in
ment to the university,” he said.
the future.
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SEM ESTER IN SPAIN
Not just for Spanish majors only, but for everyone: beginners, “in between"
students, and advanced. Put some excitement into your college career!!
Live with a Spanish family, attend classes
four hours a day, four days a week, four
months Earn 16 hrs of credit (equivalent to 4
semesters taught in U S colleges over a two
year time span) Your Spanish studies will be
enhanced by opportunities not available in a
U S classroom Standardized tests show Our
students' language skills superior to students
c o m p le tin g tw o year p rogram s in U S
Advanced courses also

BEGINNER OR ADVANCED - Cost is about the
same as a semester in a U S. college;$3.480
Price includes jet round trip to Seville from
New York, room, board, and tuition com 
plete Government grants and loans may be
applied towards our programs.

Hurry, it takes a lot of time to make all ar
rangements

colleqe you allena

SPRING SEMESTER — Jan 30 May 29
FALL SEMESTER - Aug 2 9 -Dec 19
each year
FULLY ACCREDITED — A Program of Trinity
Christian College

yoiir preseni sireel address

For fu ll in fo rm a tio n — send c o u p o n to:
If you would Hh* Inlormation on lulur* programt giva
parmananl addrata balow

SEMESTER IN SPAIN
l| T

CORRECTION

The Poly Royal Office does not have hotel and motel information
for the Poly Royal weekend, as was incorrectly reported in the
Thursday, Jan. 24 issue of the Mustang Daily. The San Luis Obispo
Chamber of Commerce, 1039 Chorro St., will have hotel and motel
information after Feb. 1.
In addition, the Poly Royal office does not yet have detailed in
formation concerning the Poly Royal weekend, as many events are
still in the planning stages.

2442 E. C o llie r S E . F-6
G rand Ftapids, M ich ig a n 49506
(A Program of T rin ity C h ristia n Ô ollege)

Announcing
A

1 LARGE
1 TOPPING PIZZA
2 FREE SOFT DRINKS!

LOG
CABIN
Broad St. at El Capitan Way

$7.85

(Below Tank Farm Rd.) S.L.O.

PHONE:

WITH THIS AD

-3053

[NOTHING TO

GOOD EVERY MONDAY
DELIVERY
IN-HOUSE

Slif' riq John Leslie • R icha''d P acheco
C helsea M a n ch e ste r

------ Plus Co-Hit!--------x \i:x T iN M m

X

starring D A N I E L L E

Rated X No One Under

OPEN DAILY 12 NOON
LOADS OF FREE PARKING!

O FF

BUY A N Y ARK TW O DELUXE BURGER
A N D GET $2.00 O FF TH E SECOND ONE.

your permaneni sireel address

A Mustang Daily article which ran on Wednesday January 23rd
concerning the Student Planning Commission needs to be clarified.
The article read, the SPC is funded by the taxation of student
organizations. If a club makes 50 dollars or more it is taxed on 10
percent.
The club is only taxed if the following apply. The club is only taxed
if they hold the fund-raiser on campus. And if the club makes 50
dollars or more profit H is taxed 10 percent at that profit.

I

in H H iB a iB ii ^

1015 COURT ST.
SLO

541^4420
ONE COUPON PER PIZZA
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FREE SPINAL EXAMINATION
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Johnston Chiroprocfic Clinic Inc. is sponsoring a spindl check
up and Scoliosis Screening progrom os o public service. This
service will include consultation physical exommotion and o
report oHindings.
*.

W ARNm C SIGNS OF SPINAL MISALIGNMENTS
•
•
•
•
•

iM urring Hao^ochts
O iuintu, Ih irrtd Vision
Nock, SheiiMtr I Arm Pom
Lew lack I lag Pein
Pein latwaan Sheaidars

•
•
•
•

{1 0

Numbness in Hands A Arms
Less of Sleep
Difficult Ireething
Numbness in Legs i Feet

II yoo suffer from ony o f these warmTTg-irtpsnc^Trhme^otety 16
prevent possible advancing complications. This Free Spinol public
service is for a limited time only, by oppointment, please.
{ 'ii't
, "
Please mention od at time of visit

For An Appointment Call 541-2727

Johnston C hiropractic Clinic
Palmer Graduate

1150 Grove Street

San Luis Obispo

i f P

ü

m B Ê M
_____

KEVIN CANNON/M uttang Dally

Suzey Ingersol from Atascadero competes in the first
home gymnastic meet at Poly. The meet attracted over 700
fans.

Straining during competition is PQiupbe

DISCOUNT CA
^

Were looking for a fewsound minds.
So mayb<‘ youV«- nt-u-r heard of Rohr. That's okay.
Hut internationally known aerospace companies
such as Boeing. I-rn kheed. .McDonnell Douglas.
.Airbus Industries, to name a few, count on us to
provide the technology and hardware to equip their
aircraft with engine nacelles that significantly
reduce engine noise as well as structural weight.
Other on-going programs like the F-14 nacelle for
Grumman, RohrBond” ducts for the F-15 and F-16
engines, thrust reversers for Business Jet
Aircraft and rocket motor cases for the
□ □
Space Shuttle and Titan III missiles, create
stable and diverse assignments.
□ □
If you’ve got a mind to let your ideas
finish with big results, we could be looking
for you. We have a diversity of challenging

opportunities in all aspects of engineering,
manufacturing and business. And we offer a choK e
of two popular Southern California environments.
At our San Diego location, you’ll enjoy activities
like sailing, tennis and golf all year round. At our
Riverside facility, you’ll have easy access to the
area’s scenic mountains and deserts. Both provide
salaries and benefits that are competitive with other
aerospace corporations.
If all this sounds like what you’re looking
for in a career, why not give us a piece of
□ □ your mind? Contact your Placement
□ □ Director for an interview or send your
resume to: College Relations, Rohr
Industries, Inc., P.O. Box 878, Dept. 037,
Chula Vista, CA 92012-0878.
An Equal Opportunity Employer

HOHR

CAREER SYMPOSIUM
Visit our booth between 10AM -3PM
Monday, February 4,
Chumash Auditorium, Juban A. McPhee University Union'

ON-CAMPUS INTERVIEWS TUESDAY, FEBRUARY 5

Monday-Thursday fo
February we havi
Any movie with a red

DISC
VI
NEXT TO DOMI

Purchase Our Disc
$10.00 And All Mi
Are 99(.
(offer good thru If
•Check out our VCR Rer
•$4.95 per night, MON•$6.96 per night. Fri-Si
•We sell name brand TV
V C R ’s at Discount Vide
•After hours? In a hurry
•SpecialI Table MOVIES
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New home does
Poly a good turn
B yD A N R U TH E M E Y E R

'

S titI Writar

If Friday night was any in
dication, the women's gym 
nastics team has found more fans
and a new home as it strutted its
stuff before a crowd of 703
in the spacious Main Gym.
A quadragular meet with
Sacramento State, U.C. Davis
and San Francisco State was the
featured event o f the Mustang’s
first night in their new home. Cal
Poly finished a close third out of
the four schools that competed.
Sacramento State won the
meet with a total score of 166.I&,
followed by U.C. Davis with
165.85, Cal Poly with 164.95 and
San Francisco State with 146.40.
Although the Mustangs didn’t
win the competition, the total
score they received was their
highest of the year.
Cal Poly sophomore Jana
Lehman finished second in the
all-around behind Sacramento
State’s Karen Atwater. In plac
ing second overall, Lehman
finished second in the vault,
fdiirth in the balance beam and
fourth in the floor exercise. Her

S'

all around score was 34.05
Atwater’s first place total of
35.35 included top performances
in the uneven parallel bars and
on the balance beam.
Placing third in the all-around
was Mimi Comfort of U.C. Davis,
who won the vault competition
with a score of 8.65 and the floor
exercise competitipn with a siz
zling score of 9.0.
Another 'Cal Poly gymnast,
Kristy Brodeur, finished an allaround fourth with a total score
of 33.9 while teammate Cathy
Pagani finished third in the
score of 8.75.
Also performing well for the
Mustangs was Julie Williams
who placed third in the floor ex
ercise with a score^f 8.75.
The Lady Mustangs will next
compete ’Thursday, Feb. 7 in
Sacramento against Sacramento
State and the University of
Alaska.
The next time Cal Poly will
compete in a home meet will be
Friday, Feb. 22 when it host U.C.
Santa Barbara and Cal Poly
Pomona.

%

'

CO N N IE A O A M S M u tttn g Dally

Jana Lehman, the Mustangs’ No. 1 gymnast, finished second in the all-around.

Making it big in
a micro world.
Vie’re Snflti'arv PuhUshhif’ Cor/xiralion — nmkin}> it hifi in a niicrn u-nrUi! U<* nmkv
f>ot4'f!r/nl sn/tu\in‘ fo r the /H^rsamil conil»nU-r user Simple to use
in the office, in
the home Ami u e 're making it hi}> in the nmrketpUu e Softirnre Piihiishinf>
Corporation is an imiustry leader
.

/

Wi- re the com pany fo r y^m. the ( om pa ter Science or llectrical l-nyineerin^ major
Wc''n' stable, irith sound and proyn-ssire management . \nd n e market products with
mass appeal. If \sm 're lookiufi to make it hiff 'n ilh a sim/de hat fxncerfjtl solution to a
atmj)le.\ career decision. Software Pnhlishinp, (orflocation htts the ansn er

Software Development
W
in the market fo r recetd collefie graduates with a liS in Computer Science, d e c
trical iJifiineerinfi or .Mathematics to work on our PI'S fam ily of/irodm Is in a small
yrou/t enrironment. <>p/>orlunities e.visl in the follow ing areas
David DIehl/Mustang Daily

ir of an opposition team.

Database

•

Graphics

*

Word Processing • Contmunications

Software Puhlishin}> can offer )n u an excitiny technical enrironm ent where you II
work on product teams Comprised o f rep resen ta Iires from manufacturinfi. documen
talion, and marketing. You 'll he ahle to put \our hands riyht on the sojtuare ilesiyn
— straifihl through to production
i\1'<* offer hifihly risible opporlunilies am i an excellent com pensation package
im iudinf’ weeks racation. cash profit sharing, stock options, stock purchase plan
and flextim e Come and accfuainl )sm rself with our winning team

Çîv CAMPUS INTERVIEWS

Thursday, February 28
COMPANY PRESENTATION

Wednesday, February 2 7
5 :3 0 -7 :3 0 F3i

______________________________________________________________________
See ytm r Placement Office f o r m ore details If \cm are unable lo meet with us. please
send ytmr resume to June Ahmadjian, Software PuhUshinn Corporation. P)Ol
Landings Drive. .Ml. View, CA 'J io i.i Vie are an equal opportunity em plo)vr

:«jnl Card For
3vies Mon-Thurs.
le month of Dec.)
)tal Rates
Thurs
in
S&
!0 prices!
’ Use our night drop!!

99c

ORE'?
lired
eeded

j) fs :

plan

Software Publishing Corporation
The pcm<er o f simpUcity

Sports.

Home luck runs out, men lose two by one
Pag« 6

By DAN R U TH EM EYER

Staff Writer

Dropping successive games
over the weekend, the once hot
men’s basketball team has turn
ed luke warm as it has lost its
last four games and seen its con
ference record dip to 2-4.
The latest losses suffered dur
ing the Mustangs' cold spell were
both one point defeats at the
hands of Chapman College and
Cal State Dominguez Hills.
“ It’s really tough to lose by
one point in each game at home
because these guys have worked
so hard,” said head coach Ernie
Wheeler.
Coming into the game Poly
was 10-0 this year at home, but
-T hursday^ w ght’s 66-64
Chapman College was like a
recurring nightmare for Wheeler
and his team as they lost not on
field goals but on free throws.
■•The Mustangs sank six-'m ore
baskets from the field, but
Chapman put in 13 more free
throws to gain the victory.

In the first half, the Mustangs
made only eight of their 24 shots
and found themselves down 3127 at the intermission.
Shooting better in the second
half, the Mustangs trimmed
Chapman’s lead down and took
the upper hand five minutes into
the half. After exchanging sev
eral baskets, the Mustangs called
time out with the game tied and
3:10 remaining.
Chapman stole the ball from
Cal Poly and Jerry Ross scored
and was fouled on a breakaway
layup. After converting on his
free throw, Ross had given his
team a three point lead.
Trading jum p shots and
freethrows with Chapman, the

his free throws to gdve his team a
three point advantage.
Being sure not to foul. Chap
man let forward Derrick Roberts
score an uncontested basket
which cut the lead to one as time
expired, giving Chapman a 65-64
victory.
Rivera was the higl\ scorer for
the Mustangs, netting a season
high 21 points. Also scoring in
double figures was Nate Hatten
with 10 and James Blevins who
added 12. . '
Saturday’s game seemed like it
would be a showing of the the
Mustangs of old as they made 57
percent of their shots in*the first
half and took a 30-23 lead into
the locker room with them at

down by three with 15 seconds
remaining when Chico Rivera hit
a jump shot to cut the lead to
one.
With the hope of regaining
possesion, Rivera fouled Chap
man’s Mike Kelly who went to
the line and converted on both of

Helping the Mustan^i^ td'lh% r
halftime lead was Rivera, who
was a perfect five for five from
the field, and Jim Van Winden,
who had seven first half points.
Hatten, who got into foul trouble
early, failed to score in the first
half.

Mustang Daily
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Shooting 59 percent in ihe se point lead. Bringing the ball in
for the final shot and a chance at
cond half, Dominguez Hills took
over the lead at 46-44 with four a victory, Rivera fought the ag
Dom inguez
Hills
minutes remaining. Hatten then gressive
scored his third and fourth defense to get a shot that didn’t
points of the night to tie the fall and Cal Poly lost its second
one point game in three nights.
game at 46.
^
j qathod no- place to go
Taking the lead ägam with 3:C ...
remaining, Dominguez Hills saw' with the ball,” said Wheeler. ^
Again leading the Mustangs in
it tied up on a jump shot by
Hatten with 2:45 to go in the scoring was Rivera who tossed in
six of seven floor shots and two
game.
Getting another basket and a of four free throws for 14 points.
foul shot, Dominguez Hills Hatten, who scored big in the
regained the lead with just over late part of thegame, finished
with 10 andJames Wells added
two minutes remaining.
_
Bringing the Mustangs within 12.
Wheeler sees the loss as
one point, Hatten hit another
basket with two minutes left on stemming from the Mustang’s
the clock. Cal Poly then stopped inability to finish off Dominguez
Dominguez Hills ^ o m scdnng Hills when They had the chanceC
“ We had an 11 point lead but
and Hatten put in his eighth
point in the la^t three minutes to we couldn’t bury them,” said
give the Mustangs a one point Wheeler. “ We hurt ourselves. If
you can’t execute your offense,
advantage.
With 18 seconds to go, Dom you can’t win.”
inguez Hills’ Kevin Burrell went
to the line and sank a pair of free
thrgws to give his team a one

ROBIN TO
THE RESCUE
EXPRESS TYPING
543-1668

Comedy R eturns I

Hit your
stride with
Northern
Teiecom

y

3 N ew C o m e d y A c t s
Featuring

Angel Salazar^„

...our Santa Clara division wants you in the race!
The race is telecorrim unications. and we re leading the pack We re N o rth r'in Telecom the largest su pp lie r of
fully d igital teleco m m un ica tion s systems in the w orld If you like being on the w in n in g team, let s talk Our
Business C o m m u n ica tion s Systems D ivision and our research and develofim ent lab BNR. are com in g to
cam puc soon If you áre a graduating w innei with the rig fit degree we o ffe r
w orld of possibilities to help
you hit yoLii stride in the fo llo w in g careers

Test Engineers
Software Engineers
Mechanical Engineers
QA Field Engineers
Materials Specialists

• Systems Programmer/Analysts
• Electronic Engineers
• Industrial Engineers
• Manufacturing Engineers
• Marketing Specialists

We II be at the cam pus Career Fair on February 4th Stop by and visit w ith us You )ust may win a N orthern
Telecom C ontem pra or D ip lo m a t phone system We can also discuss o u r C ooperative E ducation Internships

Scarface Wildlife
Thursday Jan. 31 at 8 p.m.
Friday Feb. 1 at 8 & 10 p.m.
Check it out!
Cocktails Available During Showtime
S7 00 TicKets At Wrr> Randolph's Restaurant
Preferred Seating For Reserved Dining Patrons

CAL POLY
FACULTY

&

.

STAFF

Arc you earning 12 Vi %
on your T.S.A,?
Call me for a point by
point comparison.

Northern Telecom offers rewarding careers with the opportunity to enter the exciting telecommunications
industry Our highly competitive compensation and benefits package includes auto and legal insurance, a
Thrift Savings plan, 100% educational assistance and a 24-hour Employee Fitness Center in Santa Clara
If you can t meet us on campus, please leave your resume with the Placement Office or send it to:
Northern Telecom
Professional Staffing
Dept. 1231
2305 Mission College Blvd.
Santa Clara, CA 95054
An equal opportunity employer, M/F/H

We hire talent
ttorrhertt
roiecum

______ ^VirgliiiarSouza
SECLRITY
FIRST]
M ARKETING

Cal Poly Rep.

call collect
(805)635-5191
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Hoopsters come back
\fte r s lo w start,
oly w ins in O T

MOnDAY
IWUMiSS

}y DAN R U TH EM EYER
att W riU r

The old cliche, “ it’s better late
han never,” was in order Saturay night as the Lady Mustangs'
)ffense eame alive in the second .
lalf to give them a 77-76 victory
)ver Cal State Dominguez Hills
After shooting a dismal 25
percent from the floor in the first
half, Cal Poly came out in the se
cond half shooting like an entiredifferent team. Making 40
percent of their shots, the
Mustangs were able to neutralize
the strong offense of the Toros
and come away with the victory.
__“ I ’m really pleased with the
way we played in the second
half,” said head coach Marilyn
McNeil. “ I could have walked
out of the gym because of the
way we played in the first half.'’
Showing little offense early on,
tahe Mustangs didn’t score until
five minutes into the game when
guard Chris Hester put in their
first two points on a breakaway
layup.
Although scoring became more
regular, it wasn't enough to off
set the potent attack of Dom
inguez Hills. At halftime the
Mustangs found themselves
down by 13 points, 37-24.
When Cal Poly came out in the
second half, lit slowly began its
uphill struggle for the lead.
Knocking 6ff two points at a
time, the M ustangs found
themselves down by only six
with 5:37 remaining.
By the four minute mark Cal
Poly had whittled the T oro’s lead
to two and showed signs of tak
ing over the lead.

t

D EA N N A M ORRIS/M utUng u iiiy

Mustang guard Chris Hester brings the ball up court.
When Barbara Blackburn
made a sh ot'off a rebound, the
Mustangs had tied the game at
63 with 1:45 remaining. After
stopping Dominguez Hills at the
opposite end of the floor. Cal Po
ly marched the ball down the
court and took the lead oh^a
jump sh<ft by Trish Groo.
Dominguez Hills would not go
quietly, however, as Deborah’
Shephard sank a jump shot wilth
six seconds left to tie the game
at 65.
Following a time out to plot
their strategy, the Mustangs
took a desperation shot that
didn't drop and the game was
sent into overtime. •
Behind baskets from forward
Gigi Geoffrion and Groo, the
Mustangs built a 75-71 lead with
45 .secnds left in the overtime
period. After Dominguez Hills

got one point back on e free
throw'. Sue Farmer made two of
her own to give Cal Poly a 77-72
lead.
Dominguez Hills then con
verted on two jump shots that
proved too little too late and the
Mustangs came away with their
second conference win against
three losses, 77-76.
McNeil sees the play of the
forwards as instrumental in the
way Cal Poly came back to win in
the second half.
“ Geoffrion and Farmer played
well tonight,” said McNeil.
“ Geoffrion has been capable of
playing that way long ago and
tonight she d id "
Leading the Mustangs in scor
ing was Farmer who had a
game-high 18 points, Groo who
tallied 17 and Geoffrion who
came off the bench to score 16.

/U p C K U < ^
u ie c u t h o ir fo r y o u r e y o n o t o u r/.

$8.00buys any large
one item pizza and
two 32 oz. cokes.
FAST, FREE DELIVERY
775-A Foothill

544-3636

The
10%
Solution.
It's simple. Kl Corral takes another iM'h ott m(»st
non-textbooks and majia/.ines. Another I(l"ii!
.Another way that Kl Corral helps you fijiht hijih prices.
And startinji this quarter, Kl Corral offers
hardbound best and top .sellers for
off!
Now .save on books and maiia/.ines as well as supplies.
Its simple. You .save money.

save 10%

on most non-textbooks
and magazines.

MADONNA ROAD PLAZA
SAN LUIS OBISPO 5 4 9 -8 5 8 8
OPCN 7 D A Y S A W EFK
»•q ( R p v
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Campus Clubs
ALL GOLFERS
i«t Into the swing of It with the Cal Poly
io lf Club! Golfers of all a b ilitie s'w e l
come; First Tourney Feb 9! Meeting Tues
'an. 29, 6pm, UU 218. For more Info, call
Job 544-5562 or Mike 541-4429.
\MA (American Mktg Assoc) Tues. 11-12
Arch 225 ‘ Guest Speaker* (Attn
Engineers!) Sam Fahr Systems Eng. Mgr
IBM. P.S. Don't forget to wear your shirt!
ATTN; MOTORCyCLE ENTHUSIASTS
Street or Dirt. Penguins upcoming events.
STREET RIDE Lake Naciemento 150 ml
Sun. 27th at 10AM Call Hans 544-4832.
DIRT RIDE Pozo Sat 26th Call C liff 5449407. MEETING Mon 28th FisSci 286 at 8
PM C fll Scott 549-9529
CAL POLY SKI CLUB
Meeting Th 1/31 7:30 FIs. Sci *286
3et ready for BEAR VALLEY & CANADA!
Collegiate 4-H meeting; Come Join
Ml welcome: Club Elections
'izza Feed to Follow
ues 1-29 6pm UU219
Episcopal students: Canterbury Club
neets Mondays at 7pm at the University
Christian Center For info, call 544-3710.
Grab a partner & come do-si-do with the
Poly Twirlers New Square Dancers class!
Thurs. nites, Jan 17&24 at 7:30pm.
Sandwich Plant Annex. All are welcome!

Announcements

Lost & Found

MEAL TICKET PAYMENTS are due Peb.
15. For your convenience two drop boxes
have been placed on the U.U. 2nd floor.
One located next to trhe Snack Bar & one
near the U.U. cashier. Make checks
payable to Cal Poly Foundation and write
your S.S.* on your check. Envelopes are
provided.

HELP! ENG STUDENT NEEDS HER
HP33C CALC. PLEASE CALL ALMA 5448866 FOR REWARD OR RETURN TO U.U
LOST: BLUE DOWN JACKET WITH
YELLOW LINING-$60 REWARD 549-8565.

Will whoever took that poor guy's leather
jacket please return It! We love his ads
but feel sorry lor him !! !t really is cold in
the morning. _____________

MOUNTAINBUSTER
^ MONGOOSE
MO UNTAIN BIKE
ONLY $320.
SELECTED BICYCLES ON SALE! BICY
CLE TUNE-UP SPECIAL
$12.95. THE
MOPED EMPORIUM 2700 BROAD. SLO
541-5878

ARCHIES/ARTISTS-75 magic marker
blues, earth, & green tones, gluegun & 20
pkgs. of line tap all for $40. Call 541-4869

WANTED: small people (about 120 lbs)
with big voices who are willing to get up
at 5:30 am MTThF and work a crew of 8
men or women. If you fit the description
and are interested in being a coxswain
for the CAL POLY CREW-call 546-8126.

UNlvERSitTADVISbRY BOARD
The UUAB has openings for governors for
the duration of Winter and Spring
quarters. The board meets Th at 3:00 It's
a great way to get involved, learn more
about your Union, and participate in
decisions concerning it. Applications are
available In UU217A from Linda Lee

Services
HERBALIFE distributor. Feel great and
lose weight too. Call 541-2900
2-29 TERMINAL AND MODEM FOR RENT
$1?'WEEK. EVENINGS: 544-0533 Jim

HEY PEP BAND!

IMPORTANT MEETING
The first meeting of the quarter for the
Senior Services Project of Student
Community Services will be tonight at
8PM In the UU building, rm 216. Past voT
untears are urged to attend. Students in
terested in volunteering are also incoOraged to come. Volunteers needed!
Ready tor a lot of B.S.?
Business Seminar is comingFebruary 11th and 12th!

Typing

LEEANNE,---------------------------------- =-----I just wanted you to know that
you and think you're beautiful.
C.

love

FOR ALL YOUR TYPING NEEDS CALL
BONNIE.'943-0520, EVENINGS, WKENDS.

Our 1985 bikinis have begun to arrive. The
Sea Barn, Avila Beach.

Professional Typing. I proofread & cor
rect spetHng. Becky, 544-2640

Pregnant and need help? Call A.L.P.H.A.,
24 hr, 541-3367. Free pregnancy test,
counceling, financial aid, referrals.

PRÓ f'ÉS^O Ñ JÜ ;
TYPIN G -fasr
reasonable. C^ll Sue 546-9568

R&R TYPING (Rona), By appt 9:00-6:00
Mon-Sat. memory typewriters, 544-2591

Greek News

RELAX! Let us do your typing on cam
pus. Pickup & delivery. Sally 773-5854;
Susan 481-4421.

Congratulations to the new sisters of
Alpha Chi Omega. Love Alpha Phi

C O N G R A TS’

Society of Women Engineers Presents Its
ANNUAL CONFERENCE W/INDUSTRY
Sat. Feb. 2nd Talk w/representatives from
various companies. CAM 549-8CX31 for
tickets and info.
VOLUNTEERS NEEDED!
Volunteers, especially males, are needed
'or the Pals Project of Student Communi
ty Services Be a friend to a single parent
,;hlld. join PALS! Call 546-2476 for more
nformation

/

fr Announcements
ATTENTION STUDENTS INTERESTED IN
OVERSEAS STUDY! Applications are due
Fel 1 lor Cal State Univ. International
'rngrams Liberal Studies. Dex. 211.
2935
•Mt; -.non Journalism MajorsThe Society of Professional Journalists.
Sigma Delta Chi will hear a talk on TV
Reporting and Public Relations
Speakers will be Rebecca Alarcio and
'Aiss.e Hobson
3A 3"3. Tues Jan 29,7pm
Campus Balloons at El Corral Bookstore
Balloon Bouquets hours M-F 11-2 Phone
■orders 546-4264 M-P. 2-6. S10-1.
CRAFT CENTER CLASS SIGN UPS
STAINEDGLASS Tu 5:30-9pm, Th 6-9pm
LEA^-JER Tu 7:30-9pm and Th 7:30-9pm
A ll fi" MAIN - Mon 7-9pm and Th 7-9 pm
Plu- ''any morel Classes are tilling last.
Fresh Shrimp $2.CX)lb Crab and fish also
available We deliver free, call Lori 7724959>-<onings

and

RESUMES make a great 1st Impression
Different type styles and sizes
Exceptional quality Mike 543-5275

To the new Brothers of Delta Sigma Phi.
We love ya!
Love, the Little Sister Actives and Initi
ates.

Senior projects, term papers, resumes
Joanelle, 544-2547, between Sam & 8pm

^ THE SCRIBE SHOP 461-0458. Word ProGEORGE WALLACE
* cessfng
E diting
Theses. Campus
Hang In there, you'll be active one day! I
delivery.
love you! Your faithful Geek
TYPESCRIPT, a typing service. Theses,
SIGMA KAPPA NEW INITIATES
senior projects, etc. 772-8366.
To any of you who did not perform well
on the pop quiz - See Lisa McAlister
fYPiN<3" & ~EDiTiNG~ by V ic k ie Kelly.
WELCOME TO THE BOND-Cuddles
Senior Projects, etc. 543-0729,489-9147
Sinker, Sweet pea. Triple A. You make me
Typing-fast. Accurate and reasonable.
proud! Ho|>e you enjoyed the weekend's
Call Diane 528-4059 eves on-campus del.
festivities Don't look tor a repeat per
V /in te r is here again and so am I. For
formance by me 'til 1986!
your typing please call Susie 528-7805.
WELCOME ALPHA CHI NEW INITIATES!
You shined through Lyre Week and made
us so proud! Keep up the good work as
Go on a CARIBBEAN CRUISE 7 days 6-21
Alpha Chi Omega actives. We love you.
for less than V> price-only 15 places. For
more Into call Cheryl 461-2015._______ _

Travel

Lost & Found

Ride Share

BURRRR!

Carpool from Santa Maria M-F 7:30-4:30.
Call 925-1168

Boy it sure is cold in the morning here at
Cal Poly. It would be so nice if I only had
my leather lacket that was taken from the
dining hall lockers. I remember how warm
and special it was It just breaks my heart
to think I'll never see it again. PLEASE,
whoever you are. clear your conscience
and turn my jacket in. You'll feel better
and I'll SURELY feel better. We ll chalk it
up as a point lor the integrity of mankind
My appreciation will be inexpressible I'll
even run a "THANK YOU ' ad I'll be
checking Ihe lost anri found

VW '74 SUPER BEETLE
~
Sky blue, sunroof, kept maint. records
fop shape, $3100. Tim 528-3519 9am-9pm!
1974 Porshe 914, 1 .81, Alaskan BiuVpaint
xint. cond., $5,000/best offer, 543-4495’
6-9 p.m.

CAMERA - Canon G3 35mm Rangefinder '* 1979 VW Rabbit-clean, 63,000 mmiles
automatic, 25 MPG, Metallic blue w/blue
auto/manual $75 OBO Ron 543-3187.
interior. Call 543-8241 9-11am or alter
5pm. Ask for Roger.
English SadtM for jumping/all-purpose.
17" seat. Includes leathers & irons. Great
'71
TRIUMPH TR6-NEW PAINT, SE/VTS
cond. Asking $200. Call 546-3647
AM-FM CASS RUNS XLNT. MUST SELl '
Fanback rattan chair $25. Rink roller
$2650 PAUL 541-6931
skates $25 TI59 calc |50 528-7627 after 6
78 FORD FIESTA new paint, brakes,
For Sale by owner 12'^50', 2 bdrm. mobile
AM-FM '¿ass. ,XLNT condition MUS"r
home. Clean, nice yard, view, low rent
S E LL
$1 42 5
O BO
541 5215
space, 2 storage sheds SLO $22,000,
544-7470
HOME STEREO: Marantz reciever 1535,
Pioneer cassette deck CTF2121, Infinity
QE speakers, FM antenna $250, Evenings
Ted 549-8105.
DESK FOR SALE $50 549-81Ó5.

Roommates
FEMALE ROOMMATE needed to share
room in apt. close to campus $161/mo
546-8743
roômmèfë neeaeo, very close to
campus, $150/mo. Call 543-2439

condition. Action & Timbre modification.
Many extras $750/OBO 543-9071 George.
ROYAL ELECTRIC TYPEWRITER XLNT
CONDITION $200 461-0280. Before 8 p.m

Female roomate needed for spring qtr.
Own room $220/mo Woodside apts call
543-1671 21 and older please.

Snowmobile - Blue - Snowjet - Used very
little - best offer under $600,528-3639.

Male roommate needed now. Share room.
$200/mo Nice home-Los Osos 528-4176

StI. Drfting. TbI. w/lamp, parallel, stool,
cordless eraser $250 Call Pete 528-0881

Male roomate needed to share rm In apt.
Close to Poly $140/mo ' util. 541-5259

10-spd Murray woman's blke-$100 Sears
electric typewrlter-$80. Call 5490656.

Needed:‘ Female roomate to share large
room, very close to Poly. $187 month.
Call 544-3024

10-speed Murray women's blke~$1(X).
Sears electric typewrltar~$80. Call 5490656.

NEEDED; 1 or 2 rooms in nice house for
S p r.
q tr.
C a ll
54 3-2592.

170 Dynastar skls/s337 Solomon bind‘
ings. In exc. shape! $225 obo. 544-4619.

Roomate needed: private rm, $245, con
do, pool, carport, washer/dry. 544-4786.

6-strlng Guitar fantastic condition m utt

ROOMMATE NEEDED NOW!!
GREAT
LOCATION! GREAT ATMOSPHERE!
$190/MO TO SHARE ROOM 549-9537

sell soon Call 541-5065 Ask for John._____

Stereo Equipment
Component Stereo; TEAC caps.; Stnsui
integrated amp; Sansui tuner; JBL L50's;
Technics turntable; Other accessories.
Will sell all or part. Kelly 544-1480

Roommates needed: Close to Poly, can
move In now. only $150/mo. 546-9532
Share 1 -bedroom townhouse near Poly.
$200/mo. Call 542-3091 Susan after 5pm.
2 Females needed to share room. Staf
ford Gardens $192 month call 549-9203.

Moped & Cycles
Motorcycle 80 Honda CM400T runs great!
Reliable $375 call Steve at 541-0738
1973 Honda 5(X). Looks good, runs great!
Comes w/fairing, new tires. Must sell
$450.00 obo 543-3016 Tod
1982 Yamaha 920 Virago
Excellent condition 11,000 miles
$2,000 OBO 543-1887.

2 GIRLS needed to share Ig mstr bdm in
Laguna Lake condo. Has hot tub,
washer-dryer. $190 each & $50 deposit.
Call 549-9716

Rental Ftousing

1965 General 5-Star moped. Needs
repairs will accept any reasonable offer.
Call 541-3617 evenings.

Bicycles

Employment
CRUISESHIPS HIRING, $16-$30,000! Carribean. Hawaii. World. Call for Guide,
Directory. Newsletter 1-(916) 944-4444
xcsusanluiscruise

Is It True You Can Buy Jeeps for $44
through the U S. government? Get the
facts today! Call 1-312-742-1142 Ext ■
8545.

For Sale

FOR CAL POLY STUDENTS: H A V r ^ N
WORKING PART-TIME & MAKING MORE,
DOLLARS THAN PEOPLE WORKING
FULLTIME CALL 489-2500.

SCHOOL OF PROFESSIONAL STUDIES
AND EDUCATION
CHARTER NIGHT
TUESDAY, JAN 29th
6PM CHUMASH
ALL STUDENTS 8 FACULTY WELCOME

GTI RIMS Dealer - $263.45 a rim w/o tire
Sell all 4 w/tlres-$4(X) obo. 546-3271.

Wanted p/f retail sales help. Exp. in apparrel necessary. The Clothing Broker
868 Monterey SLO.' 543-0199. Contact
Jamie.

Wanted

NUTRITION COUNSELING Want to lose
or gain weight and evaluate your diet?
Make an appt. at the Health Center with a
peer educator. M-F 9-2 p .m.

Automobiles
FORD COUNTRY SQUIRE '69 low miles
strong engine, new radials, $7(X). Cali
Rob 549-8134 or Jim 546-4161 evenings.

Wanted: Computer Science or M I S. stu
dent to do Senior Project. Implement/
recommend software for business opera
tions I.B.M. compatible for Mustang Dai
ly. Contact Joann at Mustang Dally,
546-1143

PLEASE

Personals

games this w kn d b n Sat, go to UU b4
>pm for Dominos pzza(*2.00) Confused?
Call Joanne at 541-3944 or Phil at, 5447680

Employment
TRUCK DRIVER-local deliveries for build
ing materials yard. Full-time' & part-time
hrs. avail. Min. age 21. Must have experi
ence & good driving record. Call 544-1318

Great condo In Morro Bay. Completely
furnished. Need two to share rm. $200/m
Poly studenL Call 772-4045. Very nice.
¿ R E A T APT
.
FOR ONE OR TWO. NICELY
FURNISHED. CLOSE TO POLY. AVAIL
SRNG QTR. $425/MO. 544-8739.

BRAND NEW SR MAXIMA: NEVER BEEN
USED $475 OR BEST 544 9642

DISHWASHERS NEEDED C aí Poly food
service See Marie Snack Bar Dish room.

For Sale: Red NishikI Sebring in good
condition. Toe clips, barbag and Master
U-Bar lock All for $2IX) or best. Call Todd
541-4412 good deal.

DISHWASHERS NEEDED!
Cal Poly Food Service
Many Schedules Available
See Randy at the Snack Bar Dish Room

Cruiser car 1959 Chevy, BelAir. Exnt.
cond $1200541-6580

Automobiles

Homes for Sale
Affordable housing on the crdek in SLO
8x40' Mobile Home with nice interior
$150 space rent. Asking $10.5(X) or b/o.
Call 544-9566
1980 Mobil Home 12x56 exc. condn. 2
bedrm/1 bath. Must see $28,0(X). 5448453
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O n e Item Pizza —
Two Drinks

JOE PISCAPO MICHEÁL KEATON
9:00 PM (PG

Expired 2/14/85

1:00
pm
at
the University Christian Center
1468 Foothill Boulevard
across Campos Way from tti« HeaHh Cenfer
For More Inform ation Call
David Sm iley at 544-3710

